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General Information:
 
The Federal Lands Access Program was created by the “Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act” (MAP-21) and continued in the "Fixing America's Surface Transportation" (FAST) Act of 2015 to improve state and local transportation facilities that provide access to and through federal lands for visitors, recreationists and resource users. 
 
Instructions:
 
Proposed projects or studies must be located on a public highway, road, bridge, trail or transit system that is located on, is adjacent to, or provides access to Federal lands for which the facility title or maintenance responsibility is vested with a State, county, city, township, tribal, municipal, or local government.  A 20% matching share is required for this program. Other Federal (non-title 23 or 49) funds may be used as match.
 
All projects must be submitted using this Eastern Federal Lands (EFL) Access Program Application form.  The applicant must be the facility owner, have maintenance responsibility or must supply a letter from the facility owner/maintainer indicating the application is being submitted on their behalf.  It is the responsibility of the applicant to supply the necessary information to complete the application to the best of their ability.   
 
Project applications must be sponsored by the appropriate Federal Land Management Agency (FLMA) with an application signature and/or letter of support. Attachments such as cost estimates, maps, photos etc. may be included but are limited to 10 pages. Letters supporting the project do NOT count towards the 10 additional pages allowed for application support. 
 
E-mail your completed application package to Efl.planning@dot.gov.  If you need assistance in completing this application form or have questions about the program, please contact: Lewis Grimm, PE, FHWA-EFL Planning Team Leader at 703-404-6289 or Lewis.Grimm@dot.gov or the FHWA PDC member listed on the EFL FLAP web page for the respective state.
 
Implementation:
 
The Programming Decisions Committee (PDC) for each state will review project applications and prioritize them based on weighted selection criteria developed by the PDC. The selection criteria are reflective of needs in that state and Federal regulations and guidelines. Project approval resides with the PDC. The PDC will select a balanced program that maximizes funding and addresses critical needs, in consultation with applicable FLMAs.
 
Memorandums of Agreement (MOA) will be required for each programmed project.  The project MOA will indicate the project delivery method, match requirements, funding sources/limitations, scope, schedule, and responsibilities of the project signatories.
 
Project delivery with stewardship and oversight will be through FHWA-EFL or State Department of Transportation (DOT).  Local public agencies that are certified by the State DOT may be permitted to deliver the projects contingent on the joint approval of the FHWA-EFL and the State DOT.
 
For partner delivered projects, fund obligations will be requested following an executed MOA by the State DOTs through a standardized PR-2 form.  Access program funds will not reimburse work performed prior to execution of the MOA and the PR-2 (i.e. Right of Way transfers or Engineering services). 
 
Program goals, eligible activities, application tips and the Call for Projects Standard Operating Procedures (including the selection criteria) for this application are located under the appropriate state on the Federal Lands Highway website.  
http://flh.fhwa.dot.gov/programs/flap/
 
Requested Project Delivery Agency:
Type of Project Proposed: (Check all that apply)
Functional Classification:
Estimated Project Budget
Project Funding
Project Location:
Project Applicant:
Match Formula: FLAP Funds / Federal Share(80%) - FLAP Funds
Project Design Standards:
Federal Land Management Agency (FLMA) managing the above unit(s)
Prioritization Factors:
-FLMA, StateDOT, and facility owner agree that the project is an Economic/Visitation Generator.
-FLMA, StateDOT, and facility owner agree that the project is a priority.
-Project is consistent with the metropolitan, statewide and/or regional planning process.
-Project is consistent with currently adopted agency plans.
-If local delivery is requested, the applicant is certified by the State DOT to administer local agency projects following Federal Highway Administration requirements.
Project Development Status
Not Started
In Progress
Completed
N/A
Completion Date/Comments
Project on TIP/STIP
Right of Way
Utilities
Preliminary Engineering
NEPA Document
Permits
Negative Impact
Positive Impact
Threatened & Endangered Species
Other biological resources (fisheries, rookeries)
Species of concern/state listed
Non-attainment areas (air quality)
Wild & Scenic River (or other state classifications)
Native American areas/concerns 
Historic & archeological resources
Parks & recreation areas/wildlife refuge [Section 4(f) 6(f)]
Wilderness or roadless areas
Air, noise, and/or visual impacts
Hazardous materials/contamination site
Resource Protection:   Please identify any impacts to known natural, cultural or physical resources associated with this project. (Check all that apply)
Wetlands/Water Resources
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	TextField25: Note: Numbers within text, e.g. (2), refer to “References and Endnotes” in Application Support.Summary: This project will fund Phase 1 of the Central High Corridor (Corridor).  The Corridor will be an off-street bike/ped trail from the Trail of Tears National Historic Monument at La Petite Roche (1) in downtown Little Rock to the Central High School National Historic Site (Central) (2). It will direct tourists from downtown Little Rock to Central, promote cross-tourism between several FLMAs, increase tourism revenue, prevent ecological and service disruptions due to erosion into the Arkansas River, and create a safe north-south transportation corridor linking underserved residential neighborhoods to employment and activity in downtown Little Rock.  It will also be the first “link” of the proposed Southwest Trail (3) that will eventually span 60+ miles and three counties to connect Little Rock's FLMAs to Hot Springs National Park (4) and the Ouachita National Forest (5) (Fig. 1).  Overall Design Concept:  The entire three phase project will create a bike/ped trail between Central and the Trail of Tears site (Fig. 2). Phase 1 will stabilize riverbank of the Arkansas River Trail Loop’s (River Trail’s) (6) unusable Medical Mile (7) ($1.7M) and construct a ramp ($331K) to a new bridge being built over the Union Pacific Railroad (Figs. 3-5). To stabilize 20,000 sq. ft. of riverbank, 56 40' long supports will be driven into the bedrock and eroded material replaced.  This will prevent 31,600 cu. yards of material from falling into the Arkansas River (8). It will take a year for engineers to design the project, conduct the required environmental (NEPA) assessment and put the project out to bid. Actual construction will follow the next year.  Phasing/Scaling:  The Corridor project will be divided into three phases, costing between $1.5M and $2M each, to make the project financially and administratively manageable.  Phase 1 will stabilize riverbank required to connect downtown Little Rock to Central and ultimately to Hot Springs FLMAs via the Southwest Trail.  Phase 1 will also improve the connection of three FLMAs: the Clinton Library (9), the Trail of Tears (1), and Murray Lock and Dam (10).  The River Trail connects these FLMAs, but does so poorly (Fig. 6).  The many hazards of Little Rock’s River Trail affect its use (Fig. 7).  The City of Little Rock is working to address these hazards (11).  Phase 1 will reroute the River Trail from a sidewalk along a busy State Highway to the scenic Medical Mile along the Arkansas River, improving user experience and increasing River Trail use and FLMA visitation (Figs. 8-9).  Phase 2 will purchase Corridor easements and construct 0.7 miles of the Corridor, past historic Little Rock Union Station (12), to the Arkansas State Capitol Complex (Fig. 10).  Phase 2 will link the hundreds of employees of and visitors to the Arkansas State Capitol Complex, as well as Amtrak travelers, to River Trail FLMAs, Downtown Little Rock and West Little Rock.  Phase 3 will create the Corridor from the State Capitol Complex to Central, following ALTA Planning's Southwest Trail route to W. 16th St. then connecting to Central (Fig. 11).  Phase 3 will increase visitation to this important FLMA and create a safe, comfortable north-south bike/ped corridor.Unusual Design Elements and Work Affecting Structures: The Phase 1 area was once a railroad bridge mounted to riverside bedrock (Fig. 12).  Over decades, the railroad company filled in the area with rubble and miscellaneous railroad debris to create the "land area" that is the Corridor’s route right on the Arkansas River.  This site history and location is contributing to its instability and is why it must be buttressed.  Design Standards:  Phase 1 will use best management practices to protect the Arkansas River during stabilization.  Ramps will be 16' wide, exceeding AASHTO standards of 12'-14' wide minimum in heavy use areas, but matching the 16' width of the new bike/ped bridge over the Union Pacific tracks (Fig. 4).  Subsequent Phases will be follow or exceed AASHTO standards, River Trail standards, and the standards suggested in ALTA Planning's report for the Southwest Trail (Fig. 13).
	TextField26: The Corridor service area may be the least safe area in all of Central Arkansas for bicyclists and pedestrians according to Metroplan (13).  126 pedestrian crashes and 30 bicycle crashes occurred within ½ mile of the Corridor between 2005-2014 (Fig. 14).  Ten of these crashes were fatalities.   The four most dangerous intersections for pedestrians in all of Central Arkansas are within the Corridor service area (13).  The Corridor service area also includes the most dangerous corridor in all of Central Arkansas (S. Broadway) (13).  From a safety standpoint, there may be no area in Central Arkansas in greater need of off-street bike/ped facilities than the Corridor. It will create a safe non-motorized route from Central, across I-630, to the River Trail and downtown Little Rock.  It will also eliminate the need for River Trail users to travel on or along city streets between North St. and Garland St. (Fig. 8).  Finally, it will eliminate the need for users to walk/ride on the sidewalk of Arkansas State Highway 10 between the Union Pacific tracks and North St. (Fig. 9A).  The project is not only important because of the safety concerns, but because of whom it will serve.  Bicycle and pedestrian crashes disproportionately affect minorities.  African-American male adults in Central Arkansas are 2.9 times more likely to be involved in a bicycle crash, 3.9 times more likely to be involved in a pedestrian crash, and 2.8 times more likely to be killed in a pedestrian crash as compared to white male adults (13).  The Corridor will safely link predominantly African-American neighborhoods to businesses and jobs in downtown Little Rock.  
	TextField27: Planning for the Southwest Trail (which includes the Central High Corridor) has been underway since 2014 when a MOU was signed by all intersecting municipalities, and recently gained speed with changes in elected leadership and completion of the ALTA Planning study (3).  Both Tri-Lakes MPO and Metroplan reference the Southwest Trail in their long range plans and TIPs.  The Little Rock Master Street Plan (14) and other local bike/ped plans include the Southwest Trail, and the cities and counties are planning and seeking funds to build various sections over the next 10-15 years.This project will address an important failure in the River Trail, preventing River Trail traffic from being diverted onto very busy city streets and highways (Fig. 9).  This improvement will enhance user experience and increase visitation to Murray Lock and Dam, the Trail of Tears, and the Clinton Library FLMAs.  It will also preserve an at-grade connection from the River Trail to the Southwest Trail that will otherwise erode into the river (Fig. 4).  Maintaining this connection will allow the Corridor to link to Central and maintain the potential for Little Rock FLMAs to connect to Hot Springs FLMAs via the proposed Southwest Trail. Full accessibility and mobility benefits from the Southwest Trail will begin as more sections are built, but completion of Phase 1 will provide safe non-motorized access to several FLMAs, as well as enhance transportation alternatives. 
	TextField28: The Corridor will create a north-south bicycle and pedestrian transportation route that will link to and increase the utility of the east-west bicycle and pedestrian transportation route of the River Trail. This emerging off-road transportation network will take automobiles off of our city streets, decreasing rates of street deterioration. This will improve street surface conditions and extend the time between resurfacing projects, reducing operating costs.  Phase 1 will prevent ½ an acre of land area consisting of 31,600 cubic yards of railroad debris from sliding into the Arkansas River. This land surface contains an asphalt trail and trees; the materials within the railroad debris are unknown. In addition to its potential ecological impacts on the river, this erosion could clog river transportation channels, disrupt operations at the Little Rock Port Authority, and clog or damage the Terry Lock and Dam.  Phase 1’s effect of increasing visitation to River Trail FLMAs supports the preservation of these important historical landmarks.  Phase 2 will open River Trail FLMAs to Amtrak and state capital traffic and create access to Little Rock Union Station (on the National Register of Historic Places) (12), increasing their visitation/preservation.  Phase 3 will complete the Corridor.  Increased visitation to Central will further justify its operating expenses and preservation. 
	TextField29: The Corridor will improve access and visitation to four FLMAs, Central, the Trail of Tears , Murray Lock and Dam, and the Clinton Library.  FLMA visitation will increase because:  1) we project the 2.1 new miles of the Corridor and River Trail improvements will attract ~2,500 additional bike tourists to Little Rock per year (3), 2) the Corridor will channel downtown Little Rock tourists and Little Rock residents to River Trail FLMAs and Central, and 3) the concentration of these FLMAs along integrated recreational bike/ped corridors could facilitate marketing all of them as stops on a self-guided tour. Central had 115,908 visitors in 2014. We conservatively project the Corridor will increase Central visitation by 6,000 visitors per year, just over a 5% increase.  We will track the effect of the Corridor on visitation, and take additional steps to reach this goal if necessary. This project will help Little Rock’s economy as well. If each new visitor spent $58 per visit (3), this could create an additional $145,000 of tourist revenue per year. This may be conservative considering Pulaski County’s $1.7 billion/year annual tourist spending (3).  In addition to increased tourism revenue, the addition of bike/ped trails attract new employees and businesses which will increase revenue streams.
	TextField30: Phase 1 will use best management practices to prevent erosion of 31,600 cu. yds. of material into the Arkansas River.  This material is the accumulated debris from decades of railroad deposits, believed to be mostly inert rubble and earth, but its exact contents, and their potential impacts on the Arkansas River, are unknown.  If the unstable area falls into the river as a slide event, it has the potential to reduce fish populations through turbidity-induced decreases in photosynthesis and sedimentation onto river substrates affecting fish food sources and direct disturbance of fish nesting sites (15).  Food web and water flow disturbances could negatively affect river-associated wildlife as well.  A slide of this magnitude could also clog the river channel, disrupt shipping and Little Rock Port Authority activity, and clog and/or damage the Terry Lock and Dam.  The Corridor will also provide off-road bike/ped facilities that will encourage active transportation.  Currently only 0.1% of our residents commute by bicycle, but bike count data shows that number is increasing.  Data suggest a pent-up demand for safe bic



